
Report From Germany by Rainer Appel

Leaders Needed To End the Depression
Solidarity Movement (Bu¨So), in a
May 10 open letter circulated nation-The Chancellor prevails over critics, but that does not halt the
wide, called on the trade unions toeconomy’s continuing decline. come up with a real alternative eco-
nomic program, which, through real
growth and rising employment, can ef-Afew days before the special party projects to employ more workers. fectively secure the existing social se-
curity structure and the public healthconvention of the Social Democrats in Strangely, during the past two

months of conflict over Agenda 2010,Berlin on June 1, almost everything system. The trade unions, she stated,
have to address the underlying causesindicated that Chancellor and Social Schro¨der has preferred to emphasize

not the positive aspects, but the bud-Democratic Party chairman Gerhard of Germany’s social-economic and
fiscal problems: the systemic globalSchröder would receive majority get-cutting. If that persists, the pros-

pects for industry and the labor marketbacking of his party for his Agenda economic and financial crisis.
In particular, Zepp-LaRouche2010 budget reform package. A cru- are bad. As the labor unions have

warned, another 100,000 joblesscial indicator of that in the ongoing urged the labor unions to look into the
1931 recovery program of Vladimirconflict among the government, the would result from the Agenda’s pro-

posed cuts. Fewer public sector proj-SPD party left, and the labor unions, Woytinski, the leading economist of
the German trade unions in the earlywas the May 25 announcement by Mi- ects, less state support for the public

health sector, and cuts in subsidies tochael Sommer, national chairman of 1930s, who advocated a state-run pro-
gram of massive loans to the produc-the DGB labor federation and one of industry and farming will inevitably

result in lower employment and con-themostoutspoken criticsof theChan- tiveand consumer-goods industries, to
increase employment. Also, then-gov-cellor, that with the national action day sumption (again, causing more unem-

ployment in the medium term).of May 24, the labor protests would ernment economist Wilhelm Laute-
nbach’s September 1931 plan, propos-be halted and not be resumed before The Chancellor’s lack of priority

on sound economic policies is mir-Autumn. Also, many critics in the SPD ing similar investment strategies.
Updated for today’s economic condi-have declared that they found their in- rored in the criticism from the labor

unions: the DGB’s 27-paper alterna-terests reflected in one or another mod- tions, both proposals can serve as a ba-
sis for discussions about an interna-ification of the original, largely “free- tive program, presented on May 8,

treats the economic crisis as if it weretrade” Agenda 2010. The blackmail tional reform centered on a New
Bretton Woods financial system andagainst the SPD party base by merely a cyclical phenomenon, per-

haps somewhat worsened by “geopo-Schröder, who has repeatedly threat- the Eurasian Land-Bridge, as pro-
posed by Lyndon LaRouche.ened to resign if his Agenda 2010 pol- litical uncertainties,” such as the Iraq

war. In reality, a fact acknowledgedicy is not backed, apparently worked. TheDGB-Schro¨der cease-firepro-
vides a few weeks to lift the debate to aBut, whether the economy will be evenbyan increasingnumberofestab-

lishment economic forecasters outsidepulled out of the deepening depres- higher level, of the kind recommended
in the BüSo open letter. But with Ger-sion, remains unanswered. Agenda of Lyndon LaRouche, the world econ-

omy and the global financial system2010 includes only two incentives, manyapproaching anofficial 5million
jobless at year’s end, a tense situationamong all its budget cutting, for a re- are heading into a dynamic even more

dangerous than that of the Great De-mobilization of the productive poten- will emerge that will allow neither side
to abide by their cease-fire. Germanytials of industry. These are: talks about pression in the 1930s.

The DGB paper has been read as aa partial suspension of the European has not had 5 million jobless since the
Great Depression 70 years ago, andUnion’s Maastricht budget ceilings, to sign of labor retreat and a foul DGB

compromise with Agenda 2010. Theallow the government to invest more whether today’s democratic system
would survive—the democratic Wei-in labor markets and infrastructure de- compromise means that the DGB does

not want to destabilize the Chancellor,velopment projects; and a rather lim- mar Republicdid notsurvive the6 mil-
lion jobless of January 1933—is not atited program of long-term, low-inter- although the main points of justified

criticism are unresolved.est loans by the state-owned all guaranteed. Unless the Bu¨So alter-
native is seriously discussed, Ger-Kreditanstalt fu¨r Wiederaufbau (Re- Intervening into the political fight

around Agenda 2010, Helga Zepp-construction Bank) to Mittelstand many will not be safe from political
destabilization.(small and medium-size) firms, for LaRouche, leader of the Civil Rights
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